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Device Setup/Installation 

1-1: How do I set up my network with COVR-2202? 

Method 1: Using the D-Link Wi-Fi App 

Step 1: Download the D-Link Wi-Fi app from the App Store or Google Play: 

 

 

Step 2: Launch D-Link Wi-Fi App. Tap Install New Device. Follow the on-screen instructions to 

complete the setup: 
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Note:  

1. You’ll be asked if you allow D-Link Wi-Fi to access your device’s location after you launch the app. 

Please select ALLOW: 

 

 

2. If you’ve installed before then re-install COVR-2202, you may see the screen below. Tap Install 

new device to continue the setup process: 
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Step 3: Select Yes to scan the QR code of your COVR-2202: 
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Note:  

1. You’ll be asked if you allow D-Link Wi-Fi to access your camera (for iOS)/take pictures and record 

video (for Android) to scan the QR code. Select OK/Allow to allow D-Link Wi-Fi app to access your 

camera. 

Android:    iOS: 

     

2. If your mobile device can’t successfully scan the QR code after a period of time, the below screen 

will pop up with the indication of recognizing QR code failed. Tap either “Retry” to try again, or 

“Next” to skip scanning and change to manual selection mode: 
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3. If there’s no QR code on your device, please tap “No” and manually select “Covr” -> “COVR-

2202”, then tap NEXT: 
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Step 4:  

 Unplug your modem or gateway. 

 Plug one end of the Ethernet cable into port 1 on the Covr Point A.  

 Plug the other end into your modem or gateway. 

 Power the modem back on. 

 Plug Covr Point A into a power socket. Then tap NEXT. 
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Step 5: Your device will start boot-up process. Wait till the COVR LED turns blinking orange, then tap 

NEXT: 
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Step 6: Your device will initiate the connecting process: 
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Step 7: Connect your mobile device or tablet to the Wi-Fi network (SSID) printed on the device label 

or included Wi-Fi configuration card (The default name will be in the format: “dlink-xxxx”). Once 

connected, return to the app and tap NEXT to continue: 

Android: 

 

 

iOS: Please tap “Join” to connect your mobile to the Wi-Fi network (SSID) printed on the device label 

or included Wi-Fi configuration card: 

 

Connect to dlink-xxxx as shown in app 
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Note: If already connected to D-Link network, you won’t see this page. 

 

Step 8: If a PPPoE connection is detected, enter your PPPoE user name and password provided by your 

ISP, then tap NEXT: 
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Step 9: Enter a Wi-Fi name (SSID) and password for your Covr Wi-Fi network, then tap NEXT: 

 

Note: Password length must be at least 8 characters long. If less than 8, the message will pop up to 

inform you to revise your password setting till you get a valid one: 
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Step 10: Enter a 6-15 characters long device password. This password will be used to access the web 

UI and the Wi-Fi app for both the COVR router and COVR Point. Tap NEXT to continue: 

  

Note: If password is less than 6, the message will pop up to inform you to revise your password setting 

till you get a valid one: 
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Step 11: You’ll be asked if you would like to allow D-Link Wi-Fi to automatically download and install 

updates. Select the item which fits your need: 

 

Step 12: A summary page will display your settings. Tap SAVE to save your settings: 
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Step 13: Register your mydlink account to enable 3rd party services, including D-Link defend, Amazon 

Alexa and The Google Assistant. 

  

 

Note: There are some characters which are not allowed to be applied in your account. See the chart 

below. 

Special Characters  

@@ .. ; ? 

:\\ // (( $ 

)) xp_ <  | 

>  % = [ 

-- :: =/ ] 

0x * + ( 

)       

 

  

If you don’t have a D-Link account,  

please sign up for one. 

If you already have D-Link account,  

please log in. 
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The supported characters for the email address are A-Z, a-z, 0-9, underscore, hyphen and period.  Make 

sure that you use the characters in your account. 
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Step 14: Enable D-Link defend service. 

 

 

Step 15: Place the remaining Covr Point(s) to the area where you would like to extend your whole 

home Wi-Fi to: 
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Step 16: Power on the remaining Covr Point(s), and wait until the COVR LED starts blinking orange 

then tap NEXT to start syncing up: 

  

 

Step 17: After the LED becomes solid white, it’s ready to use: 
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Note: Check the LED indicator on your Covr Point(s) to ensure a good connection.  

- Solid white: Strong signal. 

- Blinking white: Weak signal. Move your Covr Point(s) closer to the Covr Point A until the LED 

turns solid white. 

- Blinking orange: Covr Point(s) can’t receive signal. Move your Covr Point(s) closer to the Covr 

Point A until the LED turns solid white. 

*Please check Q14 for detailed description of LED behavior. 

Step 18: You’ll be asked if you’d like to obtain the latest D-Link product news via registering D-Link 

account. Select the option which fits your need (Selecting “I’M IN” is highly recommended): 
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Step 19: Your setup is completed. Tap FINISH to finish the process: 

 

Note: If using iOS mobile device, there will be “<” sign in each step on top-left side which can let you 

go back to the previous step. 

 

Step 20: Then the information of Devices and Clients will be shown: 

 



Method 2: Using the web UI 

Step 1: Connect the power adapter and plug in the Covr Point labeled A (Covr Router): 

 

 

Step 2: Wait for the device to boot up. When the Covr LED starts blinking orange, connect your PC or 

laptop to the Wi-Fi name (SSID) printed on the back of the device, or on the included Wi-Fi 

Configuration Card: 

 

 

Step 3: Type http://covr.local./ into a web browser and follow the on-screen instructions to complete 

the setup: 

 

  

http://covr.local./
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Step 4: The first time you log in, the wizard will automatically start. Power up the COVR Router, place 

the remaining Covr Point(s) to the area where you would like to extend your whole home Wi-Fi to, then 

power it up. Click Next to continue: 
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Step 5: Plug one end of Ethernet cable into port 1 on the COVR router (Covr Point A), and plug the 

other end of the Ethernet cable into your modem or gateway. Click Next to continue: 

 

 

Step 6: Select your connection type: 
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Step 7: If you are using PPPoE (connecting behind modem), enter your PPPoE user name and 

password. Click Next to continue. 

  

 

Step 8: Enter a Wi-Fi network name (SSID) and a Wi-Fi password. This name and password will be 

assigned to both the 2.4GHz and 5GHz bands on all Covr Points. Click Next to continue. 
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Step 9: Enter an admin password for your COVR devices. This password will be used to access the web 

UI and the D-Link Wi-Fi app. Write it down and then click Next to continue. 

 

  

Step 10: You’ll be asked if you would like to allow D-Link to automatically download and install 

updates. Select the item which fits your need: 
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Step 11: A summary page will display your settings. You can also select if you’d like to have automatic 

firmware upgrade. If you want to make changes, click Back, otherwise, click Next to continue. 
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Step 12: Click Finish to save your settings. 

Now you can plug in the remaining COVR Point(s) and place them anywhere within the coverage you 

want to extend your whole home Wi-Fi to. 

The remaining Covr Points will automatically synchronize with COVR Point A and obtain its 

configuration settings. 

Check the LED indicator on your Covr Points to ensure a good connection. 

- Solid white: Strong signal. 

- Blinking white: Weak signal. Move your Covr Point(s) closer to the Covr Point A until the LED 

turns solid white. 

- Blinking Orange: Covr Point(s) can’t receive signal. Move your Covr Point(s) closer to the Covr 

Point A until the LED turns solid white. 
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1-2: How do I log in to my Covr Router? 

Verify that your computer or laptop is connected to the Covr router either via an Ethernet cable or 

wirelessly, then follow the steps below: 

Step 1: Open your web browser and enter the address of the router into the address bar. The default 

URL is “http://covr.local./” 

 

 

Step 2: Log into web user interface using your login and password. By default, the username is admin 

and no password. 

 

Note: If this is the first time setting up the COVR-2202 system, you can only set up the system 

wirelessly. Setting up first time using Ethernet is not supported. 
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1-3: How do I change the admin password on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Management -> System Admin 

 

Step 2: Enter a new admin password and click Save. Next time you want to access the web user 

interface, use your new password to log in: 

 

  

http://covr.local./
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1-4: How do I change the wireless settings? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Settings -> Wireless 

Step 2: In the Wi-Fi name (SSID) field, enter a unique wireless network name. (This is the name 

you will see when scanning for wireless networks on your computer/wireless device). 

In the password field, enter a new password of at least 8 characters long. Click Save when you’re 

done. You will need to connect to your new Wi-Fi network using your new password. 
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1-5: Why does my Covr Point keep losing connection? 

1. Ensure the Covr Point is in a well-ventilated and open area. Do not put the Covr Points in a cabinet 

or enclosed area. 

2. Check and change the location of your Covr Points – Even a subtle change (2-3 feet) can make a 

big difference. 

- Make sure that you place your Covr Points in an area with a strong uplink connection. Check the 

LED indicator on your Covr Points to ensure a good connection. 

 

 

3. Other devices that use 2.4GHz/5GHz wireless band may interfere with your wireless network, 

including microwaves, wireless cameras, baby monitors…etc. To prevent signal interference, place 

your Covr Points away from such devices. 

4. Ensure that your router is running the latest firmware version. Please follow this link for 

instructions on how to upgrade the firmware- How to upgrade firmware for router? 

  

Note: COVR-2202 is flexible enough to cover almost every housing type, from 1-story apartment to 

entire mansions, and basements to back decks. Here are examples you could put your COVR Points: 
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1-6: Which Ethernet port can be used as WAN port? 

The device will automatically configure port 1 or 2 as the WAN port. 

Once configured, you cannot change the WAN port. To change configuration, you need to reset your 

Covr Router to factory default settings and reinstall the device using the other port. 
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1-7: How many Covr Points will work on my Covr-2202 Wi-Fi system? 

The maximum quantity is 4 COVR-Points including 1 COVR-Point A. 

The combination:  

(1) COVR-2202 + 2 * COVR-2200 

(2) 4 * COVR-2200  

1-8: How large is the coverage range of COVR-2202? 

Please see the chart below: 

Part Number Description Range 

COVR-2200 Tri-band Whole Home Wi-Fi System(Single pack) 325 square meters/3500 

square feet 

COVR-2202 Tri-Band Whole Home Wi-Fi System(Two Pack) 550 square meters/6000 

square feet 

 

1-9: If I don’t have ISP service at home, can I still create a LAN environment 

using COVR-2202? 

No, you need to have an active subscription with an Internet Service Provider (ISP) in order to set up 

the COVR-2202 Whole Home Wi-Fi System. 
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1-10: Does COVR-2202 support Alexa/Google Assistant? 

Yes, COVR-2202 supports Amazon Alexa & Google Assistant for below functions: 

- Enable/disable Guest Wi-Fi 

- Find out Guest Wi-Fi credentials 

- Reboot router 

- Firmware upgrade 

 

Note: The firmware version must be 1.01 or above. 

Google Assistant 

Note: You can apply Google Assistant app to carry out the voice control if you don’t own Google 

Assistant device. 

Step 1: Register a D-Link account to your COVR-2202 via D-Link Wi-Fi app: 
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Step 2:  

(1) For Android devices, login Google app as your own Google account. 

(2) For iOS devices, please download Google Assistant app from App Store, and then login 

your own Google account. 

(3) If using Google Assistant device, see (3) in Step 3. 

 

Step 3:  

(1) For Android devices, press Home key for 2 seconds to launch Google Assistant, and speak 

“talk to D-Link Wi-Fi” to Google Assistant: 

 

(2) For iOS devices, please launch “Google Assistant”, and speak “talk to D-Link Wi-Fi” to 

Google Assistant app. 

(3) If you use Google Assistant devices, directly speak “talk to D-Link Wi-Fi” to start voice 

control. 

Step 4: Follow the command table as below: 

If you don’t have a D-Link account, please sign up for 

one. 

If you already have a D-Link account, please log in. 
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Control First Command Second Commands 

Supported Google Assistant Devices 

Google 

Home Mini 

Google 

Home 

Google 

Home Max 
Others 

Help 

Talk to D-Link 

Wi-Fi 

Help V V V V 

Reboot Reboot my router V V V V 

Upgrade firmware Upgrade my router V V V V 

Check Guest Wi-Fi 

SSID/Password 

What are my guest 

network credentials? 
V V V V 

Guest Wi-Fi  

Enable my guest zone V V V V 

Disable my guest zone V V V V 

 

Note: When a round of conversation ends, speak “talk to D-Link Wi-Fi” again to Google Assistant to 

activate a new round of conversation. 
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Amazon Alexa 

Note: You can apply Amazon Alexa app to carry out the voice control if you don’t own Amazon 

Alexa device. 

Step 1: Register D-Link account to your COVR-2202 via D-Link Wi-Fi app: 

   

 

 

Step 2: So far, Amazon Alexa supports English only. Make sure that the language of your mobile 

device is set as English. 

If you don’t have D-Link account, please sign up one. 

If you already have D-Link account, please log in. 
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Step 3: Download Amazon Alexa app from App Store/Google Play, then login with your Amazon 

account. 

Note: Your must have US App Store/Google Play account because Amazon Alexa is available for US 

only. 

 

Step 4: Open Alexa app, then follow the instruction below: 

- Go to the menu from top-left side, and select “Skills”. 

- Search for D-Link Wi-Fi and tap it to open the Skill details page. 

- Tap the Enable Skill button. 

- Log in with your D-Link Wi-Fi account and tap Authorize to link your account to Alexa. 

You can now control your router with Amazon Alexa app or any Amazon Alexa Echo device. 

 

Step 5: Start to control your router via talking to Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa Echo device 

followed by the command chart below: 

Control First Commands Second Commands 

Alexa devices 

Echo Dot 

Echo with 

improved 

sound 

Echo 

Show 

Echo 

Spot 

Help 

Open to D-Link 

Wi-Fi 

Help V V V V 

Reboot Reboot my router V V V V 

Upgrade 

firmware 
Upgrade my router V V V V 

Check Guest 

Wi-Fi 

SSID/Password 

What are my guest 

network 

credentials? 

V V V V 

Guest Wi-Fi  

Enable my guest 

zone 
V V V V 

Disable my guest 

zone 
V V V V 

Note: When a round of conversation ends, D-Link Wi-Fi will leave the conversation. If you’d like to use 

Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa Echo device to control D-Link Wi-Fi again, please speak “Open D-

Link Wi-Fi” again to Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa Echo device to activate a new round of 

conversation. 
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1-11: Does COVR-2200 support VLAN feature? 

No, currently COVR-C2202 does not support VLAN functionality. 

 

1-12: Can I adjust the 2.4GHz or 5GHz wireless bands for COVR-2202? 

No, the 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz wireless bands cannot be configured separately. Instead, COVR-2202 

features a single network with a single Wi-Fi network name (SSID) which uses intelligent band steering 

to automatically place your devices on the optimal wireless band, either 2.4 GHz or 5 GHz. 
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1-13: Can I turn off the LED (for both COVR router and COVR point(s)) for 

COVR-2202? 

You can turn off the LED (for both COVR router and COVR point(s): 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then log in and follow 

the steps below: 

Step 1: Click Management -> System Admin 

Step 2: Toggle Status LED to Disabled, then click Save. A 25 seconds countdown timer will pop up. 

This will turn off the LED on all Covr Points. Toggle the Status LED to Enabled to enable the LED: 
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1-14: What does the LED behavior on my COVR-2202 system mean? 

COVR Point A: 

Status Description 

Solid Red During power on process, OR device is malfunctioned. 

Blinking Orange (Normal) Cannot connect to internet. 

Blinking Orange (Faster) The device is upgrading firmware. 

Blinking White (Normal) The device is processing WPS. 

Solid White Internet is established, and IP is provisioned. 

Light Off The device is powered off. 

Other COVR Points (Not A): 

Status Description 

Solid Red During power on process, OR device is malfunctioned. 

Blinking Orange (Normal) 

Cannot sync with COVR Point A. Please move the 

COVR Point closer to COVR Point A till you get solid 

white LED status. 

Blinking Orange (Faster) The device is upgrading firmware. 

Blinking White (Normal) The device is processing WPS. 

Blinking White (Faster) 

Connect to COVR Point A successfully, but signal is 

weak. Please move the COVR Point closer to COVR 

Point A till you get solid white LED status. 

Solid White 
Connect to COVR Point A successfully, and signal is 

solid. 

Light Off The device is powered off. 
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Blinking Speed Definition: 

LED Blinking Speed Description 

Normal 

Blinking every 1 second. 

 

Faster 

Blinking every 0.5 second. 
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Firmware Upgrade/Checking 

2-1: How do I check the firmware version of my COVR-2202 system? 

Method 1: Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. The firmware 

version can be found at the upper right of the page. 

 

 

Note: This version only shows the firmware version of the Covr Router. The other Covr Points may be 

using a different firmware version. Refer to method 2 to verify the firmware version of each Covr Point. 

 

Method 2: Click Management -> Upgrade. On this page you can see the firmware version for both 

the Covr Router and Covr Point(s): 

 

Note: If you need to upgrade the Covr Router or Covr Point(s) individually, please refer to the Manual 

Upgrade section in Q16. 
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2-2: How do I upgrade the firmware on my Covr-2202? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Management -> Upgrade 

Step 2: The current firmware version of your device (including Master and COVR Points) will be 

displayed. Click Check for New Firmware to browse for the firmware: 

 

 
If there’s new firmware available, system will pop out the notification. Click Upgrade Firmware to carry out 

the upgrade procedure: 
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Step 3: If new firmware is detected, click Upgrade Firmware to begin the update process. 

A message will appear informing you on the update progress (Do not power off or reboot any of your 

Covr units while upgrade is in progress): 

 

If the firmware has successfully updated, the following message will appear: 
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Note: 

1. The notification message will pop up if the firmware is the latest version: 

 

2. Manual Upgrade: 

You can also manually upgrade the device firmware if you have downloaded the firmware file from 

the D-Link support website: 

Step 1: On the firmware page, click Advanced Settings. 

Step 2: From the Device Name drop-down menu, select the Covr Point you would like to upgrade 

firmware for. 

Step 3: Click Select File and navigate to the firmware file you downloaded earlier, then click 

Upload to begin the upgrade process. 

  
  

Firmware you selected to upload 

Select the COVR Point 
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3. Automatic Firmware Upgrade: 

You can also configure auto upgrade firmware time to make your system automatically upgrade the 

latest firmware if any updated version is available. Device will be automatically upgraded every day 

at 3:30-4:00AM by default if you don’t enable Choose Upgrade Time & select a specific time: 
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Configuration Backup/Factory Reset 

3-1: How do I backup/restore the configuration settings of my Covr router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Management -> System Admin 

Step 2: Click System 

 

Step 3: Click Save to save a backup of your current configuration settings to your local hard drive:  

 

Step 4: To restore your configuration, click the Select File button and select your configuration 

backup file from your local hard drive. Once selected, click Restore. 
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3-2: How do I reset my Covr router to factory default settings? 

If you forgot your admin password or your device isn’t working properly, you can perform a reset to 

return the device to its factory default settings.  

Resetting your device will:  

(1) Erase all your current settings. This cannot be undone. 

(2) Reset the device admin password back to its default (blank). 

(3) Does NOT reset the firmware to the previous version. 

 

Step 1: While the unit is powered on, use an unfolded paperclip to press the reset button at the 

bottom of the Covr Router (Covr Point A) until the LED on the front panel turns solid red, indicates that 

the unit is restarting. 

 

Step 2: The unit will reboot automatically. Once the LED is blinking with orange, the unit has been 

reset and is ready to use. 

 

Note: You only need to reset the Covr Router. The remaining Covr Point(s) will automatically 

synchronize and obtain their configuration settings from the Covr Router after finishing the setup 

process. 
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General Setting 

4-1: How do I set up parental control features? 

Step 1: From the home page, click the Connected Clients icon and select the device you’d like to set 

up parental controls for: 

 

Step 2: Click the pencil icon, then enable parental control & select the schedule to set the time frame 

of blocking the network access: 
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Note: For creating the schedule, please refer to how to create schedule on my router? 
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4-2: How do I configure DHCP IP reservation settings? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: From the home page, click the Connected Clients icon: 

 

Step 2: Click the Pencil Icon in the box of the client you want to change settings for: 
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Step 3: Click Reserve IP to enable IP reservation. Enter the reserved IP address, then click Save. By 

doing this, the DHCP server will reserve the IP address you entered for this client device. 
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4-3: How do I change the router’s IP address? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Settings -> Network 

Step 2: In the LAN IP Address field, enter a new IP address and click Save. 

 

Note: If you have more than one D-Link devices within the network at home, we highly recommend 

you change the management link. 
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4-4: How do I enable remote management for my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Management -> System Admin 

Step 2: Click Advanced Settings, and enable Remote Management, then click Save. The default 

remote management port: 8080. 
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Note: To access your router remotely, from a web browser enter: http://<your WAN IP>:8080. 

e.g. http://220.137.8.23:8080 

You can find your WAN IP by clicking on the Home tab. It will be displayed under the Internet Section. 

   

http://220.137.8.23:8080/
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Guest Zone Setting 

5-1: How do I enable Guest Zone/Guest Access on my Covr router? 

The guest zone feature will allow you to create a temporary Wi-Fi zone separate from your main 

wireless network that can be used by guests to access the Internet.  

 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Settings -> Wireless 

Step 2: Click the Guest Zone tab: 

 

 

Step 3: Set Status to Enabled, and configure your Guest Zone Wi-Fi name (SSID) and password then 

click Save: 

  

Note: Guest zone is disabled in default setting. Highly suggest to enable it for the concern of security. 
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Port Forwarding/Virtual Server Setting 

6-1: How do I enable DMZ on my router? 

DMZ should only be used if you have a computer/device that cannot run Internet applications properly 

from behind the router. 

 

Note: By enabling the DMZ (Demilitarized Zone) feature, you are allowing the router to forward all 

incoming traffic from the internet to the device specified, virtually disabling the router’s firewall 

protection. This may expose the device to a variety of security risks, so only use this option as a last 

resort. 

 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Features -> Firewall 

Step 2: Click Enable DMZ to use the DMZ feature, and fill in or select the IP address of the specified 

device from the drop-down menu, then click Save. 
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6-2: How do I open ports on my router? 

Scenario 1: Single Port: 

By default, your router will block all incoming connections (into your network) and allow all outgoing 

connections to the Internet. In some cases, you may need to allow some connections into your 

network, for example when using the Remote Desktop application. To use these applications, you must 

open ports on your router. 

 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Feature -> Port Forwarding 

Step 2: Click Virtual Server and Add Rule 
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Step 3: Enter the necessary information (FTP server as example), then click Apply. 

- Name: Enter a name for the rule (i.e. Web Server 1) 

- Local IP: Specify the IP address of the device you are opening the port for. 

- Protocol: Specify the traffic type (TCP or UDP). If you are not sure, choose BOTH. 

- External/Internal Port: Enter the port number you want to open (i.e. 21, for FTP) 

 

Step 4: When you are finished adding your rule(s), click Save. 
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Scenario 2: Multiple Ports: 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Feature -> Port Forwarding 

Step 2: Click Add Rule 

 

Step 3: Enter the necessary information, then click Apply: 

- Name: Enter a name for the rule (i.e. Web Server 1). 

- Local IP: Specify the IP address of the device you are opening the port for. 

- TCP Port: Enter the TCP port numbers you want to open. 

- UDP Port- Enter the UDP port numbers you want to open.  

Note: You can enter the ports in multiple different ways- Range (50-100) Individual (80, 68, 

888) Mixed (1020-5000, 689). 
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Step 4: When you are finished adding your rule(s), click Save. 
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Website Filter Setting 

7-1: How do I set up a website filter on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Features -> Website Filter 

Step 2: If you want to create a list of sites to block, select DENY clients access to ONLY these 

sites from the drop-down menu. All other sites will be accessible.  

 

If you want to specify a list of sites to allow, select ALLOW clients access to ONLY these sites from 

the drop menu. All other sites will be blocked. 
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Step 3: To add a new site to the list, click Add Rule and enter the URL or domain you wish to deny or 

allow access to in the Website URL/Domain column. When you are finished adding your rule(s), click 

Save.  

 

Note:  

1. Up to 15 websites can be added. 

2. If you wish to delete a rule, click on its trash can icon in the Delete column. If you wish to edit a 

rule, simply replace the URL or domain. 

3. The https websites such as Facebook, Youtube, Amazon, etc cannot be blocked by the 

website filter. To block these, you may need to apply for an OpenDNS paid service. 

The apply for an OpenDNS account, please visit https://www.opendns.com/setupguide/. A 15 day 

free trial is available. Sign up for new account and follow the setup guide on how to establish the 

service. 

Note: Please confirm if DNS relay is enabled. By default, this should be enabled. 

  

https://www.opendns.com/setupguide/
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System Log & Statistics 

8-1: How do I check the system log of my router? 

Select Management -> System Log, and follow the methods as below: 

One-time Syslog: 

Step 1: Click Check System Log button, and download the file “messages” to your local hard 

drive. 
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Step 2: Open the messages using a text editor such as WordPad or NotePad to the check system 

log. 
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Real-time Syslog: 

Step 1: Enable “Enable Logging to Syslog Server”, and fill in the IP address of the PC which 

you’d like to set as syslog server: 

 

Step 2: Download a system log server application you prefer to use, and configure the required 

setting to it. 
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8-2: How do I check network statistics for my router? 

Click Management -> Statistics. An interactive diagram of all the transmitted and received packets 

(via Internet, LAN or the 2.4G/5G Wi-Fi bands) will be displayed: 
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DNS/DDNS 

9-1: How do I configure Dynamic DNS on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Features -> Dynamic DNS 

Step 2: Enable Dynamic DNS, and enter your Dynamic DNS account information, then click Save: 

 

Step 3: Your DDNS is successfully established after Status shows Connected: 
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Note:  

1. To register for the dlinkddns service, please visit: https://www.dlinkddns.com/signin/, then fill in 

the required information. 

 

2. If need to access your router remotely, please follow below steps: 

(1) Make sure if remote management is enabled. How to enable remote management? 

(2) If using a PC connecting to the remote network, type in http://<HostName>:PortNum, then you 

could access your router. (For this case, type in http://kobebrian.dlinkddns.com:8080) 

  

https://www.dlinkddns.com/signin/
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QoS Setting 

10-1: How do I configure QoS on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click Features -> QoS Engine 

Step 2: Set the Management Type to Manage By Device. To assign a priority level to a device, 

drag the device card from the Connected Clients list to an empty slot and release the mouse button. 

The card will move to the priority slot. If you want to remove a priority assignment from a device and 

return it to the Connected Clients list, click the cross icon in the top-right of the device card. 

 

 A maximum of one device can be assigned Highest priority. 

 A maximum of one device can be assigned High priority. 

 A maximum of two devices can be assigned Medium priority. 

 

 

 

Step 3: Click Save to apply your settings. 
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Time/Schedule 

11-1: How do I configure the time on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click on the Maintenance -> Time & Schedule 

Step 2: By default, the D-Link NTP server is enabled. Select a time zone from the drop-down menu 

to synchronize the time with the selected region. Click Save when you are done. 
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11-2: How do I create a schedule on my router? 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click on the Maintenance -> Time & Schedule 

Step 2: Click Schedule: 
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Step 3: Click Add Rule: 

 

 

Step 4: Create your Schedule and click Apply. The example below shows the scheduled time from 

22:00-24:00 at night, and 00:00-06:00 in the midnight. You can select up to one time period per day, 

for each day of the week. 

 

After setup is completed, you’ll see your configuration as below: 
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Bridge Mode 

12-1: How do I configure my router to bridge mode? 

Please note that the firmware must be v1.03 or above. 

Please launch your browser and enter http://covr.local./ into the address bar. Then login and follow the 

steps below: 

Step 1: Click on the Settings -> Operation 

 

 

Step 2: Switch the operation mode to Access Point Mode from the drop-down menu. 
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Step 3: After setting up bridge mode, connect your device to the uplink router or the modem with 

DHCP service with an Ethernet cable. Your device will be dynamically configured by the DHCP server. 

 

Step 4: Your router becomes a bridge since it has no router features, and the uplink router is shown in 

the home page. 

 

 

Note: If you need to configure it back to router mode, please reset it to factory default, and run the 

installation process again. 

  

No router features 

Uplink router info shows in the home page 
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D-Link defend App for McAfee services 

13-1: What is Secure Home Platform? 

For more information, please visit the McAfee website. 

https://goo.gl/ox518X 

 

The McAfee SHP service is available in every region except Canada.  To use the McAfee SHP service, 

please upgrade COVR-2202 firmware to v1.04 or above. 

13-2: How do I check the SHP and D-Link defend app version? 

Step 1: Tap  in the upper right corner. Select “About”, and then tap “Version”: 

   

 

Step 2: Both the SHP and D-Link defend App version display. 

  

SHP version 

D-Link defend app 

version 

https://goo.gl/ox518X
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13-3: What do the security levels mean? 

The color is not dependent on the security level applied by the user. It is determined based on the output 

of an algorithm used by SHP taking few parameters into consideration – some of the parameters include 

installation of AV, parental controls enabled, device assigned etc. When user takes any action on any of 

the security card suggestions/recommendations, the score is expected to change. At present, there are 

3 possible colors: Red, Amber and Green. 

         

User actions ultimately determine whether the user is in a green, amber, or red zone. 

Security level:  

- High: Green with a check  

- Middle: Yellow with an exclamation point 

- Low: Red with an x. 

The security level is assessed by whether the below actions are taken out or not: 

• Tour walkthrough 

• Device update - Edit Device for unidentified devices 

• Antivirus installation 

• Parental Controls setup 

• Time controls setup 

• Device assignment to profiles 
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By tapping View Details, parents can access tips to increase the security level of their network. 
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13-4: What information can we check of each client device in the device list? 

By tapping on Devices from the Home page, parents can view all the devices connected to their network. 

Step 1: Click on Devices from the Home page. Then, select a specific client device: 
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Step 2: The device information includes: 

1. Device name 

2. Device type 

3. Online/offline status 

4. IP address 

5. Manufacturer 

6. Install the McAfee LiveSafe app  

7. Parental control status 

8. If this device is blocked 

9. Forget the device 
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13-5: How do I edit a device?  

There are 2 ways to edit a device: Swiping left in the device list and clicking Edit, or clicking the pencil 

icon on the device details page. 

Method 1: Swipe left on a device in the device list, and click Edit. 
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Method 2: Tap the pencil icon on the device page: 

 

 

Then you can identify the device by entering a name, and choosing the device type: 
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13-6: How do I block a device from the Internet access? 

There are 2 ways to block a device. 

Method 1: Swipe right on the device list and tap Block: 

  

 

Method 2: Toggle the slider beside Block on the device page. 
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13-7: How do I install McAfee Antivirus protection on a mobile device or PC?  

McAfee LiveSafe (MLS) features antivirus software with identity and privacy protection for all the 

computing devices (smartphone, PC and laptop) by blocking viruses, malware, ransomware, spyware, 

unwanted programs, and more malicious online attacks. 

 

Step 1: Go to a client device, and click “Install” to install MLS. Please note that you need to select a 

non-IoT device. 
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Step 2: Tap “SEND” to send the download link: 

 

 

Step 3: Select how you would like to send the download link. 
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Step 4: Tap the download link to install McAfee antivirus protection.   

 

Step 5: You will receive the activation code of the app. Tap “Download”, and then you’ll be redirected to 

the download page of Google Play/App Store: 

 

  

Click the link to install McAfee antivirus protection. 
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Step 6: Trust the inviter, and create a password for the app. Then the McAfee antivirus protection is 

ready to use. 
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13-8: How do I remove a device which you no longer manage?  

Forgetting a device removes the device from the device list. 
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13-9: If a client device switches from a wired connection to wireless (or from wireless to wired), 

will the client device be discovered as a new device?  

When a client device switches from a wired connection to wireless (or from wireless to wired), the device 

is discovered as a new device. This is because SHP identifies a device by its MAC address, and the wired 

and wireless adapters each assign a different MAC address to the device. 

 

Note: You need to set up all the rules again for the device as it is now considered as a new device. 

13-10: When a device is disconnected from the network, why does it still appear as online in the 

D-Link defend app? 

When a device disconnects from the router’s network, the device would appear as online for a few 

minutes. The SHP determines whether the device is offline by waiting for them to miss multiple 

heartbeats before it can safely conclude that it is offline. This helps SHP to avoid the online devices show 

as offline. 
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13-11: Can parents be notified if new devices connect to your router? 

Yes, parents’ device will receive a notification while a new device is found. 
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13-12: How do I set up Parental Controls via D-Link defend app? 

Step 1: Tap  in the upper right corner, and tap Parental Controls. 

  

 

Step 2: Tap ‘+’, and enter a kid’s name and age to create a new kid’s profile. 
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Step 3: A kid profile is created. Parents can manage the profile and set up rules. 

 

1. Pause/resume the internet access of all the devices added to that kid’s profile. 

2. Edit profile’s name 

3. Edit profile’s age 

4. Set the time your kids can access the network. 

5. Set what your kids can access on the network and what specific sites are blocked. 

6. Add devices to their kid’s profile. 

7. Delete profile. 

 

  

  

1

. 
2 

3 

 
 2. 4

 
 2. 
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Notes:  

1. If the kid age is less than 13 years, then COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Policy Protection) notice 

will be displayed after you add a device to it. Parents must accept the COPPA notice before adding a 

device. 

 

2. If kids are trying to access the internet outside the time set by their parents, they will receive this 

block page on their browser. 
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3. If kids are trying to access the website which is categorized as blocked, they will receive the error 

message below in their browser. They can click Ask Now to send a request to their parents to access 

the site. 

 

Their parents will receive this notification in the D-Link defend app. 
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- If parents allow the request, their kids will be able to visit the website. 

- If parents deny the request, the block page will display on their devices: 

 

4. Website categories that are allowed or blocked by default depend on kids’ age. 

Range Blocked Allowed 

1-7 Dating,  

Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco, 

File transfer and sharing, Gambling 

Malicious Sites, Parental Control 

Bypassing, School Cheating, Sexual 

Content, Social Networking, 

Uncategorized, Violent Content 

Email 

Entertainment and Streaming Services 

Games, Search Engines, Shopping and 

advertising 

8-12 Dating,  

Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco, Gambling 

Malicious Sites, Parental Control 

Bypassing, School Cheating, Sexual 

Content, Uncategorized, Violent Content 

Email 

Entertainment and Streaming Services 

Games, Search Engines, Shopping and 

advertising, File transfer and sharing,  

Social Networking 

Above 12 Dating,  

Drugs, Alcohol, Tobacco, Gambling 

Malicious Sites, Parental Control 

Bypassing, School Cheating, Sexual 

Content 

Email 

Entertainment and Streaming Services 

Games, Search Engines, Shopping and 

advertising, File transfer and sharing, Social 

Networking, Uncategorized, Violent 

Content 
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13-13: How does SHP make sure that a specific website is categorized as blocked or allowed? 

You can check the website below to make sure that a browsed website is classified as a blocked category. 

(Below is for the website www.google.com. If you’d like to check other websites, please change the 

address) 

https://www.siteadvisor.com/sitereport.html?url=www.google.com/ 

 

 

13-14: Why does a certificate warning page appear when kids browse a blocked webpage? 

If your kid visits the https-based websites that is blocked by parental control policies, certificate warning 

page will appear. Browsers do this as a security precaution to prevent malicious attacks. SHP will protect 

you from inappropriate websites (http or https), but because of the browser behavior for https sites it is 

unable to show you the block page. It shows certificate warning instead. 

  

http://www.google.com/
https://www.siteadvisor.com/sitereport.html?url=www.google.com/
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13-15: Can SHP still prevent a device from visiting malicious sites when VPN is enabled or when 

proxy is set? 

Data through SSL/VPN/proxy connections can’t be filtered. Parents must be vigilant if the filtering 

feasibility of kid’s devices is ensured. 

 

13-16: When the Internet is paused, why do some mobile apps, such as Facebook, stay 

connected to the Internet? 

That is because some of these mobile apps cache the DNS requests for a longer time than the browser. 

Please wait for few more minutes to let the mobile apps finish caching the DNS request. 

13-17: Why are video streaming still running after pausing the Internet? 

DNS requests have already been granted for them. Video streaming will continue until they request for 

DNS again. 
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13-18: What does vulnerability scan do? 

Vulnerability Scan helps users detect any vulnerabilities found on their network. The Scan ensures that 

devices have the latest firmware provided by the manufacturer and that they do not retain default 

credentials for any of their smart devices. 

 

Users can initiate a vulnerability scan from the D-Link defend application by tapping the scan icon on the 

Devices list: 

 

Note: Vulnerabilities will be scanned only if port 22 or 23 is opened, that is, telnet/SSH is enabled. 
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13-19: What kinds of devices will be scanned when users scan vulnerability? 

Devices that are online and identified as IoT devices are scanned: 

 

If any vulnerabilities are found, a pop-up message displays. To view more details, tap Get Details. 
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Notes: 

1. For now, only two kinds of vulnerabilities are shown: 

- Default user ID password check using CVE (Common Vulnerabilities & Exposures). 

- Update firmware/patch for a device based on information we get from NIST Feed: 

https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln/data-feeds. 

2. For vulnerabilities, users need to contact their device manufacturer. 

  

https://nvd.nist.gov/vuln/data-feeds
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13-20: How do I check the SHP status in D-Link defend app? 

Tap  on the in the upper right corner. Select “Setting”. Then check the status of “Secure Home 

Platform”: 
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13-21: Can users turn off SHP services in the D-Link defend app? 

Yes, users can turn off SHP services in the D-Link defend app anytime. Please note that your internet 

will stay on, but you won’t be protected after you turn off the SHP services. 

Step 1: Tap  in the upper right corner. Select “Setting”. Then toggle the status of “Secure Home 

Platform”: 
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Step 2: You will be prompted to ensure that you really want to turn off the SHP services. Tap TURN OFF 

to disable the SHP services, or tap CANCEL to leave. 

 
 

Note: After turning SHP off, users are re-directed to the Home screen, and there is a message showing 

that SHP services have been turned off. If users want to continue using the app and SHP features, they 

need to activate SHP by tapping Turn On. 
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13-22: How do I manage my SHP-enabled routers in the D-Link defend app? 

If you have more than 1 SHP-enabled routers in the D-Link defend app, you can manage your router 

settings by tapping Switch Router view. 
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To easily identify your routers, you can change router names by tapping the pencil icon.  

Step 1: Tap the menu in the upper right corner. Then tap the pencil icon : 
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Step 2: Then you’re able to rename each router: 

 

 

Step 3: The setting is saved. 
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13-23: How do I use D-Link defend features by Amazon Alexa voice commands? 

Step 1: Download Amazon Alexa app from App Store/Google Play, and then log in to it with your 

Amazon account. 

Note: Please make sure Amazon Alexa app service is ready in your country. 

Step 2: Open Alexa app, and then follow the instruction below: 

- Go to the setting menu from top-left side, and select “Skills”. 

- Search for McAfee or D-Link defend and tap it to open the Skill details page. 

- Tap the Enable Skill button. 

- Log in with your D-Link Wi-Fi account and tap Authorize to link your account to Alexa. 

You can now use Amazon Alexa voice control service to configure D-LINK DEFEND function. 

 

Step 4: Start to control your router via talking to Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa device by 

following the command instruction as below: 

Control 
First 

Commands 

Second 

Commands 

Alexa devices 

Echo Dot Echo Echo show Others 

Check network 

summery 

Open D-

Link defend 

What’s up with 

my network 
V V V V 

Find out how 

many devices are 

connected to the 

network 

How many 

devices are 

online right 

now? 

V V V V 

Get the 5 

notifications of 

what’s 

happening on 

your network 

What 

notifications I 

have? 

V V V V 

Scan for 

vulnerabilities to 

threats 

Initiate/start a 

vulnerability 

scan 

V V V V 
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Get the result of 

vulnerability 

scan 

Open D-

Link defend 

If there are any 

vulnerabilities 

found 

V V V V 

Block a device 

from accessing 

network 

Block {device’s 

name} 
V V V V 

Unblock a device 

from accessing 

network 

Unblock 

{device’s 

name} 

    

Pause the 

internet for 

everyone under 

all parental 

control policies 

Pause the 

internet for all 

kids 

V V V V 

Restart the 

internet for 

everyone under 

all parental 

control policies 

Resume the 

internet for all 

kids 

V V V V 

Pause the 

internet for 

everyone under 

a particular 

parental control 

policy 

Pause the 

internet for 

{policy name} 

V V V V 

Resume the 

internet for 

everyone under 

a particular 

parental control 

policy 

Resume the 

internet for 

{policy name} 

V V V V 

Set web time for 

a particular 

parental control 

policy 

Assign web time 

for {policy 

name} 

V V V V 

Which router am 

I connecting to? 

(If there are 2 or 

more than 2 

Which router am 

I currently 

connecting? 

V V V V 
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SHP-enabled 

routers) 

Switch router (If 

there are 2 or 

more than 2 

SHP-enabled 

routers) 

 
Switch to 

{router name} 
V V V V 

 

Note: When a round of conversation ends, D-Link defend will leave the conversation. If you’d like to use 

Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa Echo device to control D-Link defend again, please speak “Open D-

Link defend” again to Amazon Alexa app or Amazon Alexa Echo device to activate a new round of 

conversation. 

 

13-24: Does D-Link defend support The Google Assistant? 

No, D-Link defend supports Amazon Alexa only. 
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13-25: How do I set up Away mode? 

Away mode allows users to disconnect any devices they want with a single click when they leave home. 

When Away mode is enabled, no internet is available for devices which are added to the Away device list. 

 

Step 1: Activate Away Mode from the Home screen in the D-Link defend app: 

 

 

Step 2: Tap Set up to choose which devices will be disconnected from the network when Away Mode is 

enabled: 
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Step 3: Add devices in the Away Mode list and then tap ✓to continue. 

 

 

Step 4: If you want to turn on Away mode now, tap Turn on. Or tap Close to turn it on later. 
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Step 5: If you want to manage devices from the Away Mode list, tap  in the upper right corner, select 

“Settings”. Then tap “Away mode Device List”. 
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13-26: How do I perform factory reset in the D-Link defend app?  

There are 2 ways to carry out factory reset. Please note that performing a factory reset will: 

- Remove all SHP settings like devices, kids’ profiles, etc. from the router and the McAfee cloud. 

- Forces a logout for the parent on the D-Link defend app. 

 

Note: Parents can still use the same email address to re-install their router and enable the McAfee SHP 

services. 

 

1. Tap Factory Reset in the Help Menu. 
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13-27: What features are available for SHP devices? 

This table shows what features are available for SHP devices: 

 
Note: AV: Anti-Virus. 

13-28: Can I remotely control the D-Link defend app of my SHP-enabled router?  

Yes, you can directly launch D-Link defend app when you’re outside of your home and have mobile 

network only. Launching D-Link defend from D-Link Wi-Fi is only required for the 1st time setup. You can 

remotely manage the D-Link defend app afterwards. 

13-29: If your network uses IPv6 only, would SHP work correctly on SHP-enabled router?  

Yes, if your network only uses IPv6, our security products will still work properly. 

 


